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“It’s your best friend’s wedding.  ‘I’ll take care of the reception,’ you’d volunteered.  You 

planned the best party possible.  You hired the band, rented the hall, catered the meal, decorated 

the room, and asked your Aunt Bertha to bake the cake.  Now the band is playing and the guests 

are milling, but Aunt Bertha is nowhere to be seen.  Everything is here but the cake.  You sneak over to the 

pay phone and dial her number.  She’s been taking a nap.  She thought the wedding was next week.  Oh boy!  

Now what do you do? Talk about a problem! Everything is here but the cake . . .” 

 “Sound familiar?  It might.  It’s exactly the dilemma Jesus’ mother, Mary, was facing. Back then, wine 

was to a wedding what cake is to a wedding today.  What Mary faced was a social problem.  No need to call 

911, but no way to sweep the embarrassment under the rug, either.” 

 “When you think about it, most of the problems we face are of the same caliber.  We’re late for a 

meeting.  We leave something at the office.  A coworker forgets a report.  Mail gets lost.  Traffic gets snarled.  

The waves rocking our lives are not life threatening yet.  But they can be.  A poor response to a simple 

problem can light a fuse.” 

 “For that reason you might want to note how Mary reacted.  Her solution poses a practical plan for 

untangling life’s knots.  ‘They have no more wine,’ she told Jesus (John 2:3).  That’s it.  That’s all she said.  

She didn’t go ballistic.  She simply assessed the problem and gave it to Christ.” 

 “It’s so easy to focus on everything but the solution.  Mary didn’t do that.  She simply looked at the knot, 

assessed it, and took it to the right person.  ‘I’ve got one here I can’t untie, Jesus.’”  ‘When all the wine was 

gone Jesus’ mother said to him, “They have no more wine”’ (John 2:3).” 

 “Please note, she took the problem to Jesus before she took it to anyone else.  A friend told me about a 

tense deacons’ meeting he attended.  Apparently there was more agitation than agreement, and after a lengthy 

discussion, someone suggested, ‘Why don’t we pray about it?’ to which another questioned, ‘Has it come to 

that?’  What causes us to think of prayer as the last option rather than the first?”—an excerpt from Max 

Lucado’s book, “A Gentle Thunder” 

 With all that is going on in our nation right now (rising numbers regarding the coronavirus pandemic; 

intensifying of racial division and animosity; ongoing economic uncertainty; growing political fragmentation; 

etcetera), I thought I would use Max Lucado’s words as a call to prayer.  I do offer one suggestion based on 

Mary’s request of Jesus: Do not pray telling Jesus how to solve our problems; instead, pray acknowledging 

our problems and them trust Him to do whatever is both necessary and just to repair our nation.  My 

supposition is that it will take a miracle to make us “one nation under God”, but Jesus is more than able to 

grant us that miracle and I, for one, am quite incapable of telling Him how to do it.  When you read this 

article, please take the time to lift our nation up in prayer; then make this a daily pattern. 

                 Learning the unforced rhythms of grace, 

                Pastor Mike 
 

Special Guests 

It was great having Sue Anne Lewis, friend of Jewel Stallions, worshiping with us last Sunday. 
 

Collection of School Supplies 

We will be collecting school supplies again this Summer for the children of Appalachia to be distributed 

through the Coalition of Appalachian Ministry (CAM).  The school supplies will be needed whether they are 

in school or at home.  A box will be in the Narthex for these supplies.  Thank you so much for your 

participation in this important ministry. 

For the glory of God, Knoxville First Cumberland Presbyterian  
Church exists to worship Christ, evangelize the lost, love one  

another and our neighbor, and learn more about our God. 

http://www.first-cumberland.org
http://www.christianity.com/bible/bible.php?ver=niv&q=joh+2%3a3
http://www.christianity.com/bible/bible.php?ver=niv&q=joh+2%3a3


Prayer List 

In the Hospital 

No one connected to First Cumberland 
is known to be in the hospital at this time. 

 

Prayer Concerns List 

MariKate Abuhelweh and unborn baby girl (daughter and 
granddaughter of Tom and Donna Walker); Kathy Aceti 
(daughter of Betty Hammill); Mildred Acuff; Ashley 
Atkins and unborn baby boy (daughter-in-law and 
grandson of Susan Edwards); Pam Bogle (friend of 
Amanda Roberts); Dick Booher; Eleanor Bradshaw 
(sister-in-law of Dianne Fielder); Richard Bridges and 
Family (cousin of Phil Bridges); Shelley Bridges and her 
sister Brenda (friends of Elaine Winter); Cooper Browning 
(cousin of Hannah Haddox and Amanda Roberts); Fred 
and Joan Cline; Cumberland Presbyterian missionaries; 
Pat Cureton (cousin of Jin Gaston); Maxine Curtis; Rue 
Dougherty; Michelle Evatt (church janitor); Mason Fannin 
(great-nephew of Judy Gwilliams); Grace Flory (mother-
in-law of Tom Witmer); Brittany Foust; Judy Gammon; 
Jin Gaston; Laura Gaston (daughter-in-law of Jin Gaston); 
John Givens (father of Crissy Collins); Hannah Haddox 
and unborn baby girl; Alexa Hodge (mother of Gabriella 
Hodge); Rodney Holloman (friend of Pastor Mike); Jane 
Hubbard (friend of Pastor Mike); mother of Peyton 
Hubbard (friend of Amanda Roberts); Van Kemp (relative 
of Dianne Fielder); Hannah Kerr (granddaughter of Jewell 
Kerr); Ashleigh Lane (co-worker Susan Edwards); Bob 
Lawson (friend of Pastor Mike); Sue Anne Lewis (friend 
of Jewel Stallions); Barbara and Gene McCammon; Steve 
McCurry; Ruth McNabb (mother of Tammy Eblen); 
Shelly Minton (wife of a coworker of Amanda Roberts); 
Alice Montgomery; Amy Beth Davidson Morgan; Jackie 
Morris (cousin of Shelia Emory); Pam and Bob Ogden 
(friends of Fred and Joan Cline); persecuted Christians 
around the world; Plan of Union between the Cumberland 
Presbyterian Church and the Cumberland Presbyterian 
Church in America; Homer and Betty Prince (friends of 
Rose Wilkinson); David Rech (father of Justin Rech); 
Christopher Reed (great-nephew of Jin Gaston); Bryce 
Rhodenbaugh (grandson of a friend of Diane Fielder); Lori 
Roark (sister of Kim McCurry); Paula Rogers (friend of 
Rose Wilkinson); Michael Schwartz (friend of Susan 
Edwards); Carol Seeman; John Smith (coworker of Scott 
Roberts); Terrie Smith (friend of Debbie Neal); John and 
Donna Snoderly (brother and sister-in-law of Betty 
Hammill); John Snoderly, Jr. (nephew of Betty Hammill); 
Sydney Snoderly (great-niece of Betty Hammill); Donna 
Stallions (sister-in-law of Jewel Stallions); Margie 
Thompson (sister-in-law of Shelia Emory); those affected 
by coronavirus; the racial strife in our nation and the need 
for justice; Unspoken Requests; Carl Ware (father of Sam 
Ware); Lee Wells (mother of a coworker of Susan 
Edwards); Andrea Wilson (daughter of Harry Sherrod); 
Tom Witmer 
 

Please keep the Church Office informed of any 
needed changes to our Prayer Concerns List. 

 

Happy Birthday 
July 7th - 13th 

10th – Elijah Gwilliams 
 

Our Faithfulness for July 5th 
 
 

 
 
 
 

Activities for 7th - 13th 

Sunday:  10:45 a.m.  Worship Service 

All other church activities for the week 

have been canceled until further notice.  

(See our website for complete calendar listings) 
 

Among Our People 
John Givens, father  of Cr issy Collins, is undergoing 
chemotherapy for multiple myeloma (cancer in the bone 
marrow). ~ Hannah Kerr, granddaughter of Jewell Kerr, 
has tested positive for COVID-19. ~ Steve McCurry con-
tinues to recover from his recent stroke, but is still having 
considerable trouble with his vision; he is currently under-
going vision therapy. ~ Andrea Wilson, daughter of Harry 
Sherrod, is at MB Anderson Cancer Center, in Houston, 
Texas, for diagnosis. 
 

Knox County COVOD-19 Update 
According to WATE 6, as of Sunday, July 5th, Knox Coun-
ty has had 1,203 confirmed cases of COVID-19, 90 of 
which have required hospitalization at some point during 
their illness.  Throughout the county, 17 patients are cur-
rently hospitalized with COVID-19 and the total number 
of deaths has now increased to eight.  Of the 1,203 con-
firmed cases, 770 of the patients have fully recovered (72 
hours symptom-free).  This means that there are currently 
425 active cases in Knox County, up from 266 last week.  
As always, this information is given to help you best deter-
mine whether it is best for you to venture out to church or 
elsewhere or to stay at home.  In case you missed it, Knox 
County issued a mandatory order to wear a face covering 
in public. 
 

Quote of the Week 
“God is not a railway porter who carries your suitcase and 
serves you; He is the great God Almighty; He made heav-
en and earth.”—A.W. Tozer 

Sunday School……………………………………………………………………..…………….0 
Worship Service………………….………………………..…..………..……………..…57 
Offering………..…………………………….………………..………….…..……$4,422.54 
Music Fund………..……………………………………………..……….....……$250.00 
Building Reimbursement……..……………...…$1,300.00 

 

Worship Service Videos 
By Wednesday evening of each week, a video of our pre-
vious Sunday’s Worship Service will be posted on both 
our website (www.first-cumberland.org) and on YouTube 
(Open the YouTube app on your device and search for 
Knoxville First Cumberland Presbyterian Church.). 

http://www.first-cumberland.org

